HSC 10 Meeting Agenda
November 21, 2016
1:00 pm – 2:00pm
Bloedel 292

1:00 – 1:05 Review and approve October meeting minutes
1:05 – 1:20 Action Items – Open/old OARS:

- 2016-06-044: Still awaiting info.
- 2016-06-086: There is no permanent fix yet. - Drain grate FHRL
- 2016-07-022: A design flaw caused the breakdown. - FORD is working on recall
- 2016-08-049: DZ will follow up on it;
- 2016-08-071: Fumes and odors stem from paint and floor glue. AH will follow up with ‘Building Fire & Safety’, remains open.
- 2016-09-025: Classification will be changed to property damage by AH. Suggestion to test prototypes on power supplies with fuses and not on batteries.
- 2016-09-044: Remains open. - related to 08-071 MT will request more information
- 2016-09-045: Remains open. - related to 08-071

1:20 – 1:40 New OARS Reports
1:40 – 1:45 Uwide update DW, AH
1:45 – 2:00 New business/discussion
2:00 Adjourn